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LONG-TERM MOVEMENTS OF AN ADULT MALE KEMP’S RIDLEY SEA TURTLE (LEPIDOCHELYS KEMPII) IN THE NORTHWESTERN GULF OF MEXICO—Despite recent insights into the spatial ecology of juvenile (Morreale and Standora, 2005; Renaud and Williams, 2005; Mansfield, 2006; McClellan, 2009; Seney and Landry, 2011; Lyn et al., 2012) and postnesting female Kemp’s ridleys (Lepidochelys kempii) (Seney and Landry, 2008, 2011; Shaver and Rubio, 2008; Shaver et al., 2013, 2016), the breeding, migratory, and foraging behaviors of adult male Kemp’s ridleys remain largely unknown (Shaver et al., 2005).

The current paradigm suggests that adult male Kemp’s ridleys primarily reside in neritic foraging habitats near nesting beaches year round and engage in courtship and mating activities in March, immediately before the April–July nesting season (Owens, 1980; Rostal et al., 1998; Rostal, 1991, 2005; Shaver et al., 2005). Field observations of mounted pairs near known nesting beaches have occurred between October and May in Mexico (Rancho Nuevo) and in early June in Texas [Padre Island National Seashore (PAIS)], although confirmation of copulation is lacking (Pritchard and Márquez, 1973; Shaver et al., 2005). This tendency for male Kemp’s ridleys to establish year-round residency near nesting beaches is behaviorally disparate from seasonal migratory movements displayed by adult female conspecifics (Seney and Landry, 2008, 2011; Shaver and Rubio, 2008; Shaver et al., 2016; Hughes and Landry, unpubl. data) and males of other species (Lepidochelys olivacea: Beavers and Cassano, 1996; Plotkin et al., 1996; Caretta caretta: Arendt et al., 2012; Casale et al., 2013; Chelonia mydas: Limpus, 1993; Hays et al., 2001; Dermochelys coriacea: James et al., 2005).

Identification of spatially and temporally defined areas frequented by adult male Kemp’s ridleys for breeding, migrating, or foraging is necessary to accomplish a Priority 1 Recovery Task in the Kemp’s Ridley Recovery Plan mandating protection and management of important marine habitats (National Marine Fisheries Service, 2011). Implementation of marine protected areas and other conservation measures to facilitate protection of adult males utilizing critical habitats will require a comprehensive effort to better delineate habitat boundaries, assess localized sources of mortality, and, in foraging areas, to quantify and qualify prey resources and physical site characteristics. Information on adult male Kemp’s ridley migratory behavior is currently limited to a single source describing the movements of 11 individuals incidentally captured from waters near Rancho Nuevo (Shaver et al., 2005). Our analysis herein of a single adult male Kemp’s ridley’s long-term movements in northwestern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) waters, which recently have been identified as critical foraging (Shaver et al., 2013) and migratory (Shaver et al., 2016) habitat for adult female conspecifics, is the longest time series of information to date for a male sea turtle. This study provides valuable insight into the behavior of an individual male Kemp’s ridley and has implications for the management and conservation of the species.

Materials and methods.—We attached a satellite transmitter to an adult male Kemp’s ridley (maximum straight carapace length: 66.3 cm, mass: 31.2 kg) and released him 23 July 2009 on Mustang Island, TX (27°46′51.8412″N, 97°5′39.48″W; Fig. 1) after a 95-d rehabilitation period at the University of Texas Marine Science Institute’s Animal Rehabilitation Keep. The gender of the turtle was determined on the basis of external morphology (Pritchard and Márquez, 1973; Bentivegna, 2002; Hays et al., 2010). The transmitter, a 480-g Sirtrack KiwiSat 101 platform terminal transmitter (PTT) activated at 0900 hr Greenwich Mean Time (0400 hr Central Daylight Time) and set to operate with a duty cycle of 6 hr on:6 hr off, was attached to this turtle following protocol established by Seney and Landry (2008).

Geographic location data generated by the PTT were initially processed using protocol described by Arendt et al. (2012) for mature male loggerheads (Caretta caretta) with one exception: the speed filter was set to 5 km hr⁻¹ to render it applicable to the Kemp’s ridley (Renaud, 1995). This protocol resulted in 18 substitutions and permitted retention of 98.8% of the 1,064 original observation days.

We then used Esri’s ArcGIS 9.3 to visualize retained coordinates. We manually omitted discernibly spurious geolocations consisting of
LC 0 \( (n = 5) \), LC A \( (n = 27) \), and LC B \( (n = 19) \). Geolocations retained for spatial analyses consisted of LC 3 \( (n = 33) \), LC 2 \( (n = 117) \), LC 1 \( (n = 209) \), LC 0 \( (n = 288) \), LC A \( (n = 200) \), and LC B \( (n = 153) \). We scrutinized directionality and displacement of plotted geolocations from the turtle’s release site to deduce foraging vs migratory behaviors, similar to criteria used by Hawkes et al. (2011). Predominantly consecutive directional movements distinguished migratory phases (Griffin et al., 2013) from foraging behaviors, which were characterized by restricted, primarily nondirectional movements. We defined discrete foraging grounds on the basis of a minimum utilization period of 19 consecutive days \((\geq 18 \text{ geolocations})\).

We plotted official protraction diagram and leasing map boundaries, disseminated by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, in conjunction with retained geolocations to provide a relevant spatial reference for movements by an adult male Kemp’s ridley in relation to the intense exploration, development, and extraction of profuse mineral resources in the GOM. Displayed boundary areas situated on the federal continental shelf may aid in coordinating sea turtle conservation efforts with GOM resource extraction interests.

**Results.**—The PTT transmitted location and sensor data for 1,468 d. All documented movement occurred within neritic northwestern GOM waters extending from Mustang Island, TX northeast to offshore \((>10 \text{ km from the nearest shoreline})\) waters due south of Atchafalaya Bay, LA, within the southwestern Ship Shoal Area (Fig. 1). This turtle remained almost exclusively in waters less than 50 m in depth during both migratory and foraging phases. Migratory movements (denoted as “M”) and foraging grounds (denoted as “F”) described herein are followed by a numerical designation denoting sequence of occurrence (migration) or initial use (foraging ground).

Eight distinct migratory phases, ranging in duration from 6 to 113 d \((\text{mean} = 26.5, \text{SD} \pm 35.7)\), were made by the turtle in transitioning to or among foraging sites (Fig. 1). Directed movements were initiated in January \( (n = 1)\),
May \((n = 1)\), July \((n = 2)\), August \((n = 2)\), and October \((n = 2)\) on routes situated a mean distance of 46.2 km from shore \((SD \pm 39.1, \text{range} = 0–136.0 \text{km})\) in waters averaging 22.6 m in depth \((SD \pm 13.8, \text{range} = \text{above sea level to } 44.9 \text{m})\) and 23.3°C sea surface temperature \((SD \pm 5.7, \text{range} = 14.1–31.6°C)\). Mean speed of movement, which ranged from 0 to 3.3 km hr\(^{-1}\), was 0.5 km hr\(^{-1}\) \((SD \pm 0.5)\). Nearshore \((\leq 10 \text{ km from the nearest shoreline})\) migrations were principally composed of sequential linear trajectories that paralleled the coastline (Fig. 1). However, offshore migrations, although consistently advancing and, thus, predominantly void of spatially restricted nondirectional movements indicative of foraging behavior, intermittently incorporated circuitous swimming patterns (Figs. 2a, b).

Six distinct foraging grounds were identified in nearshore or offshore waters ranging from the southern reaches of Matagorda Peninsula in Texas east to Louisiana’s southwestern Ship

![Fig. 2. Extended (a) and circuitous (b) migratory movements of an adult male Kemp’s ridley sea turtle.](image)
Integrating foraging ground data (n = 828 geolocations) over the monitoring period permitted generation of a set of parameters characteristic of the physical environment utilized by this individual during nonmigratory phases, as well as calculation of core foraging activity areas and utilization distributions for five of the six foraging grounds (Table 1, Fig. 3). Residency intervals at discrete sites before directed movement between foraging locations ranged from 1 to 177 d (mean = 79.7 d, SD = 63.3). However, comprehensive assessments regarding site utilization over the entire tracking period required pooling data pertaining to recurrent use of previously exploited foraging grounds (n = 3). Mean foraging site residency for pooled data was 186 d (SD = 211.9, range = 20–462 d).

### Discussion

Insufficient sample size (n = 1) and the inability to identify short- and long-term repercussions associated with the stranding and rehabilitation of this turtle (i.e., postrelease fitness, habituation, etc.) limited our ability to draw conclusions on behaviors characteristic of adult male Kemp’s ridleys. Nonetheless, this prolonged monitoring of a wild male that survived to maturity without previous human intervention (based on absence of tags or tag scars) contributes to our inadequate knowledge of adult male Kemp’s ridley migratory behaviors and foraging ground locations, and provides insight into a possible breeding ground location.

The male’s mean foraging ground core utilization area (50% KDE: 992.7 ± 536.3 km²; Table 1, Fig. 3) fell within the range of means (660.8–1,389 km²) identified for adult female conspecifics sourced from nesting beaches in both Texas and Mexico (Seney and Landry, 2011; Shaver et al., 2013; Hughes and Landry, unpubl. data). The majority of stated females also established foraging grounds within the U.S. GOM, particularly in Louisiana waters proximate to this male’s F4 and F6 sites. Conversely, the turtle’s mean foraging area size (i.e., 50% contour) was appreciably larger than that associated with seven males monitored by Shaver et al. (2005) that appeared to reside in the vicinity of Rancho Nuevo year round (mean home range: 95 km²).

The reason for the turtle’s long-term inhabitation (29 August 2010–29 July 2013) of foraging ground locations is currently unknown. Although individuals tagged in Mexico and Texas foraged in the Gulf of Mexico (i.e., Shaver et al., 2005; Grant et al., 2010), the extended duration of residency reported herein suggests that the turtle may have been utilizing forager grounds within the U.S. GOM, particularly those sites described herein. However, additional studies will be necessary to elucidate both site use and the broader movements of this male throughout his lifetime.

### Table 1. Physical characteristics and use of foraging sites by an adult male Kemp’s ridley sea turtle in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico from 2009 to 2013. KDE: kernel density estimate; 50%: core activity area; 90%: utilization distribution; SST: sea surface temperature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foraging site</th>
<th>Duration of foraging (d)</th>
<th>Mean swim speed (km hr⁻¹)</th>
<th>KDE Site characterization</th>
<th>Site characterization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No. accepted daily locations</td>
<td>50% (km²)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.2 (SD ± 0.2)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0.5 (SD ± 0.5)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>354.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>0.4 (SD ± 0.3)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>677.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F4</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>0.5 (SD ± 0.4)</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>1,702.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.6 (SD ± 0.4)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>880.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F6</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>0.3 (SD ± 0.3)</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>1,348.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>0.4 (SD ± 0.3)</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>992.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>211.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>158.2</td>
<td>536.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>20 to 462</td>
<td>0 to 4.3</td>
<td>19 to 355</td>
<td>354.5 to 1,147.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Excluded from calculations because of an insufficient number of geolocations.

b Filtering criteria permitted inclusion of depths ≥1.0 m above sea level (ASL).
grounds offshore Louisiana is uncertain. The remigration interval for adult male Kemp’s ridleys is unknown. However, studies suggest that male sea turtles of other species breed more frequently than female conspecifics (*Caretta caretta*: Hays et al., 2014; *Chelonia mydas*: Limpus, 1993), and female Kemp’s ridleys are known to remigrate biennially (NMFS et al., 2011). Nonetheless, the turtle’s prolonged foraging period is consistent with a similar extended residency period (>4 yr) in northwestern GOM waters documented for a wild Kemp’s ridley satellite tagged after nesting at PAIS in 2011 (D. J. Shaver, pers. comm.). Research by Gallaway et al. (2016) indicates that mean female remigration intervals have steadily increased since 2008 to >3 yr for Texas’ nesters, potentially due to a reduction in primary prey resources concurrent with an increased neritic-stage population utilizing northern GOM feeding grounds. Additionally, the long-term ramifications of the 20 April 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill on both sea turtles and prey resources within these important foraging grounds remain unclear. Exposure to environmental toxins and a reduction in prey availability both have the potential to negatively alter an individual’s physiological status and, thus, ability to devote nutritional reserves to reproduction. Causative factors resulting in longer female breeding periodicity could negatively affect male remigration intervals as well.

Male Kemp’s ridleys exhibit seasonal reproductive behaviors in confluence with the relatively precise seasonality displayed by nesting female conspecifics (Owens, 1980; Rostal et al., 1998; Rostal, 2005). Thus, movements spanning prenesting (March) and early nesting (April) periods during each of the 4 yr this male was tracked are of particular interest.

Eight months postrelease, the turtle traversed coastal waters between Matagorda Bay (mid-March) and Follets Island (early April) at a moderate rate of speed (0.5 ± 0.4 km hr⁻¹), then remained in nearshore waters just south of Galveston Island until 19 April (Fig. 2a). This nearshore environment has been identified as an internesting corridor annually frequented in May and June by female Kemp’s ridleys after nesting on upper Texas coast (UTC) beaches (Seney and Landry, 2008, 2011; Hughes and Landry, unpubl. data).

We suggest that this turtle’s movements within this internesting corridor during the breeding period were consistent with the behavior of a reproductively active male searching for suitable mates. On 20 April, just before the 24 April 2010 documented start of Kemp’s ridley nesting in Texas (Shaver, 2011), the turtle initiated linearly directed movements along the 2-m depth con-
tour at an increased rate of speed (0.8 ± 0.7 km hr⁻¹) to feeding grounds off Louisiana (Fig. 2a). This migration from Texas nearshore waters, and speculated breeding grounds, to a known Kemp’s ridley foraging hot spot (Seney and Landry, 2008, 2011; Shaver et al., 2013) is temporally consistent with the estimated conclusion of the breeding period on the basis of studies of seasonal dynamics of reproductive hormones (Rostal, 2007) and studies that have shown that male sea turtles leave breeding grounds when females begin nesting (Lepidochelys olivacea: Plotkin et al., 1996; Caretta caretta: Hays et al., 2010; Arendt et al., 2012).

If nearshore waters adjacent to the UTC function as breeding grounds for the small number of Kemp’s ridleys nesting annually on associated beaches, conjecture that is supported by movements of this turtle during March and April 2010, then serious consideration must be given to expansion of a Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) regulation instituted in 2000 for protection of conspecifics nesting on lower Texas coast beaches (Lewison et al., 2003; Shaver and Rubio, 2008). The TPWD regulation currently prohibits shrimp trawling, a principal source of anthropogenic mortality for the Kemp’s ridley (Moore et al., 2008; National Marine Fisheries Service, 2011), within 8 km of the shoreline along North Padre Island, South Padre Island, and Boca Chica Beach annually from 1 December through mid-May. Extension of the marine environment affected by this regulation northward to incorporates waters adjacent to the UTC would reduce the potential for fisheries-associated mortality of conspecifics annually congregating for reproductive purposes, thus consequently supporting the potential proliferation of Kemp’s ridleys at the northern-most extent of their known nesting range.

The ecological niche of adult male Kemp’s ridley sea turtles is poorly understood. Additional long-term monitoring of male Kemp’s ridleys associated with both highly productive and small-scale rookeries in Texas and Mexico is needed to fill significant gaps in our understanding of the ecological requirements of this critical population component during breeding, migratory, and foraging phases. Such data will permit development and implementation of inclusive conservation strategies in support of a Priority 1 Recovery Task in the Kemp’s Ridley Recovery Plan that mandates the protection and management of important marine foraging and breeding habitats utilized by this species.
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